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Thank You!
Thank you for ordering a WOOD® magazine download. We 
hope you enjoy being part of our online experience and that 
you have fun expanding your woodworking skills. 

Please remember that this copyrighted material is for your use 
only. It is unlawful to share this file with someone else or to 
reprint it in any form.

Bill Krier
Editor in Chief, WOOD magazine 

Adobe Acrobat Reader 
Troubleshooting Guide

If you can read this page, your Acrobat Reader program is 
working correctly! But you may still have problems or specific 
issues, such as printing and saving your downloadable file. 

My printer won’t print the text correctly
Almost all printing problems are due to not enough free  
system resources memory. The files are very memory  
intensive because they include graphics, text, and photos. 
Close all other programs/applications and print directly out  
of the Acrobat Reader program, not your Web browser. 

Patterns are not printing full-size
Make sure your printer is set to print at 100 percent and that 
“print to fit” is not checked. These settings are selected in the 
printer setup or printer options. 

I can’t save my file now that it’s downloaded
You must save the plan when you download the file.  
Download the file again, except this time try right-clicking on 
the red download button. A menu window will open. Select 
“Save target as” or “Save link as” to save the file to your 
hard drive. Once saved, you can open it up with Adobe 
Acrobat Reader. 

For more details on using Adobe Acrobat Reader please 
visit our online help section at:  
http://www.woodstore.net/clicherforde.html 

WOOD Store 
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WOODStore.net 
Browse more than 1000 plans, projects, books, techniques, & more

Visit the WOOD Store at:

WOODStore.net 

Shop Tools & Accessories
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PLUNGE 
ROUTER

GET THE MOST FROM YOUR

Build the mortising jig to machine mortises quickly and easily  
with your plunge router and an upcut spiral bit. Then, use  
another version of this shop aid as a doweling jig.
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Filename: 195 Acrylic routerjig 8-25
R LeMoine  6-23
J Mertz 6-25
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MORTISING/ DOWELING JIG

K Boyle 8-24
RL 8-25

File: 195RoutJig_#100672512.ai
Date: 8/09
Lorna J.

To many woodworkers, a 
plunge router is like one of 
those deluxe TV remote 

controls that has lots of buttons 
and functions: Most people only 
use a few of them because they 
don’t understand their full 
capabilities. Welcome to the 
plight of the plunge router. Too 
often this versatile tool gets 
pushed to the side in favor of its 

simpler sibling, the fixed-base 
router. But here are 2 ways a 
plunge router beats its brother.

1. Mortising
Store-bought or shop-made jigs 
increase the accuracy of a router 
as well as its ability to make 
identical, repeated plunge-router 
tasks. For example, you don’t 
need to own a hollow-chisel 

mortiser to make mortises 
quickly and easily. Simply build 
the jig shown on the next page, 
grab your plunge router and an 
upcut spiral bit, and you’re in 
business. Install a 5 ⁄8" guide 
bushing in your router’s subbase 
and a bit that matches the width 
of your mortise. Center the 
scribed lines on the jig to your 
mortise layout lines, and then 

Mortising/Doweling jig



TwO TYPES OF jOiNTS wiTH THE SaME baSic jiG

insert a spacer in the mortising jig where this leg’s taper begins. that keeps the jig parallel to 
the mortised surface.

Because the holes on this doweling jig are near the board’s end, use a same-thickness scrap 
for a spacer.

Spacer

Spacer

1

2

rout in 1 ⁄4"-deep incre-
ments. Depending on the 
position of your mortises, 
sometimes only one of the 
jig’s aluminum cross bars 
will rest on the workpiece. 
To keep the jig parallel to 
the workpiece in these 
instances, add a ¼" spacer, 
as shown in Photo 1.

For the tenons, you have 
three options, all of which 
work equally well. First,  
you can rout mortises in 
both of the mating work-
pieces and make a loose 
tenon to fit. To do this, 
dimension stock to the 
thickness and width you’ll 
need, and then round over 
the edges on your router 
table. Second, machine a 
tenon onto the mating 
workpiece as you’d do for a 
rectangular mortise, and 
then simply round the 
edges with a knife or rasp. 
Or third, square the mortise 
corners with a chisel to fit a 
matching tenon.

2. Doweling 
Make the same jig as for 
mortising, but rather than 
slotting the acrylic top, 
simply bore two 5 ⁄8" holes,  
as shown in Photo 2. Make 
multiple tops with different 
spacing between the holes 
for different dowel setups. 
To use this jig, set it up as 
you would for mortising, 
and then plunge the  
holes to your desired  
depth. Repeat for the  
mating workpiece, and 
assemble the joint with glue 
and dowels.
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Browse more than 1,000 woodworking project plans, articles, tool reviews, books, techniques, & more. 
Each plan includes step-by-step instructions, professional color photography, and detailed illustrations. 

WOODStore.net

Plans Techniques Articles Publications

Looking for information from Leading 
woodworking companies?

WOODWorkersCenter.com is just the site for 
your woodworking tool, accessory, and service 
informational needs. Use the online info 
request feature to request these companies 
latest catalogs or info.

WOODWorkersCenter.comWOODmagazine.com

a weaLth of information just a cLick away

The online presence of WOOD magazine, 
WOODmagazine.com speaks to online users 
of all woodworking skill levels with free 
woodworking plans, helpful forums, 
numerous articles, to help you become a 
better woodworker.

WOODmagazine.com/videos
professionaL, portaBLe Video 
The biggest names in 
woodworking help you build your 
skills with downloadable videos.  

By woodworkers, 
for woodworkers 
Watch free videos of other 
woodworkers showing their stuff. 

watch a demo Before you Buy 
Don’t spend a penny on a tool or 
accessory until you learn how it 
works and what it can do.

free magaZine support 24/7 
WOOD magazine editors provide 
more than 120 streaming videos, 
from 2 to 10 minutes in length.
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